
SUMMER READING ASSIGNMENT FOR RISING JUNIORS
Choose two of the following titles, and for each book write a one page book review in which you
describe how your experience reading the book:

● helped you learn about a new topic, situation, place, or historical circumstance
● encouraged you to make connections to your own identity and experiences
● caused you to view something in a different way or challenged your previous thinking
● helped you understand why the book is considered a literary classic that is worthy of critical

acclaim and enduring celebration

Book Choices

The Catcher in the Rye by Jerome David Salinger (PDF HERE)
Holden narrates the story of a couple of days in his sixteen-year-old life, just after he's been expelled from prep
school.

Slaughterhouse-Five by Kurt Vonnegut (AVAILABLE TO BUY)
Billy Pilgrim returns home from the Second World War only to be kidnapped by aliens from the planet Tralfamadore,
who teach him that time is an eternal present

The Crying of Lot 49 by Thomas Pynchon (AVAILABLE TO BUY)
The highly original satire about Oedipa Maas, a woman who finds herself enmeshed in a worldwide conspiracy,
meets some extremely interesting characters and attains a not inconsiderable amount of self-knowledge.

Kite Runner by Khaled Hosseini (PDF HERE)
Afghanistan, 1975: Twelve-year-old Amir is desperate to win the local kite-fighting tournament and his loyal friend
Hassan promises to help him.

Pride and Prejudice by Jane Austen (PDF HERE)
Pride and Prejudice tells the story of Mr and Mrs Bennet's five unmarried daughters after the rich and eligible Mr
Bingley and his status-conscious friend, Mr Darcy, have moved into their neighbourhood.

Book Thief by Markus Zusak (PDF HERE)
Trying to make sense of the horrors of World War II, Death relates the story of Liesel--a young German girl whose
book-stealing and story-telling talents help sustain her family and the Jewish man they are hiding, as well as their
neighbors.

The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho (PDF HERE)
This story, dazzling in its powerful simplicity and inspiring wisdom, is about an Andalusian shepherd boy named
Santiago who travels from his homeland in Spain to the Egyptian desert in search of a treasure buried in the
Pyramids.

Steve Jobs by Walter Isaacson (PDF HERE)
Draws on more than forty interviews with Steve Jobs, as well as interviews with family members, friends,
competitors, and colleagues to offer a look at the co-founder and leading creative force behind the Apple computer
company.

All of these books are very popular, for most I attached a PDF but they should all be available at your local library..
Should you have any concerns or questions while working on this assignment, you may email Mrs. Amaro at

damaro@nychscl.org. Your two book reviews will be collected during the first week of class in the fall.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T3V9Inv3o2C9SlRNTWDPvQtNw_IaZAp-/view?usp=sharing
https://www.amazon.com/Slaughterhouse-Five-Novel-Modern-Library-Novels/dp/0385333846
https://www.amazon.com/Crying-Lot-49-Thomas-Pynchon/dp/B00HCSBWLE
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FoZ6RIFcpgDdEbHjG5ABYTOlauQnxm5k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XD_q0jhLwc4Pvr1F56u5bRkseC1xMN5k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kkNM2zIoR-MSw6mO1JtaKoPQq2g97-Kj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gq3CY5R2NOidsJEIJwx_mvkoZ3IwDj7T/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q4XyZc_rwllRVQNkEleLC0w6MLfBvYtk/view?usp=sharing

